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Shrubs to Blossom in Gym
On Foresters’ Chins for Ball
Amid beards, boughs,, and big
plans, preparations swing into
their final stage for the 33rd an
nual Foresters’ ball to take place
Feb. 10 and 11 in the men’s gym.
That it’s to be the biggest yet is the
feeling expressed by Chief Push
Joe Sieminski, Ambridge, Pa., and
his assistant, Harry Covey, Mis
soula.
Insuring the success of MSU’s
number one social event are the
senior advisors and their crews.

would go “ all out” in costumes for
the affair. Any costume is accept
able, but tradition holds that they
should wear costumes that uphold
the theme of foresters, westerners,
or vigilantes.
The foresters will be excused
from forestry classes Thursday and
Friday, Feb. 9 and 10 to decorate
the gym. Decoration proceedings
will start immediately after the
Forestry club meeting Wednesday
night, Feb. 8.

No. 53

Gionet Beckons
John Hancocks
Student senate advocates will
meet again this evening with the
hope that they will be able to form
a group to draft a new constitution.
The meeting will be in the Stu
dent Union at 7:30, Joe Gionet,
chairman of the group, announced.
Gionet reported that a practical
working plan would have to be
presented before Central board
would consider the student senate
idea. Gionet asked that all students
interested in helping draft the pro
posed constitution attend the meet
ing.

Little Pushes.

These advisors include Bob
Gashwiler, Novinger, Mo., door
way decorations; Moose Cohen,
New York City, music; Ben Pul
liam, Bristol, Tenn., dining hall;
Don Norman, Laurel, Miss., check
room; Jack Parrish, Martin, Tenn.,
music stand; John McDoughal,
Philipsburg, eats; Danny On, Red
Bluff, Calif., and Bill Dockings,
Harlowton, programs, favors, and
itickets; Chuck Rice, Phoenix, Ariz.,
social features; Bob Duval, Wis
dom, and Dave Fuller, Still River,
Mass., finances; Bob Beebe, Libby,
wood butchers.
Bert Morris, boughs and trees;
Frank Weskamp, lights; Vern
Thompson, ticket sales; Chuck
Kern, pictures; Russ Drabbs and
Roger Worford, gym decorations;
Bob Dusenbury, transportation;
Dick Carter, bar; John Miller, ex
hibition room;; Ted Mavratil, signs;
and Ed Bangle, publicity; all of
Missoula.
Again, this year, tickets w ill cost
$3 a couplel, Dany On, ticket sales
chairman, said. Tickets will go on
sale to the foresters two weeks in
advance of the ball. All other stu
dents will be able to purchase their
tickets on Tuesday, Feb. 7Tree Replaces Bunyan

Paul Bunyan, the traditional
patron saint of sill good foresters,
will be absent over the entrance
to the gym, Bob Gashwiler, who is
in charge of doorway decorations,
stated. In his place a huge tree will
be erected. Trees to decorate the
gym were gathered last November
and have been stored behind the
gym. The boughs used for trim
ming were gathered last Saturday.
Bill Dockings, social features
chairman, expressed the hope that
all persons attending the ball
APO POSES TO N IG H T

Sentinel pictures will be taken
tonight at a regular business meet
ing of Alpha Phi Omega, campus
scouting fraternity, Pres. Bob
Nicholson, Los Angeles, announced
yesterday. The group will meet in
the SU Gold room at 7 o’clock.

Frosh Coed Fond
O f U Infirmary
Adequate health service facili
ties have been a constant problem
at the University since the end of
the war. But one freshman woman
evidently thinks the present health
service facilities are just fine.
Dr. C. R. Lyons stated yesterday
that the coed was admitted to the
infirmary because of a slight fever.
The comfortable bed, good food,
and the friendliness of the nurses
made a hit with her.
She insisted she felt terrible and,
much to the dismay of the staff,
her temperature remained high.
Later in the week it was dis
covered that she had been putting
the thermometer before a steam
inhalator and had then placed it
under her tongue.
The thwarted coed was dis
missed later in the week but she
tried (three times) to be re-admitted to the infirmary.

The W orld in Brief

New D-P Bill Approved
B y Senate Committee
Washington, Jan. 24— (U P)—A
new displaced persons bill has been
approved by the senate judiciary
committee, a bill that' sets up more
safeguards to keep subversives out
of the country.
The measure provides for 320,000 European refugees to enter the
United States by July, 1951. But
all D -P candidates m u s t be
screened by special agents of the
American foreign service or the
Bureau of Immigration. Those en
gaged in the screening work must
be United States citizens with at
least three years experience.
The senate bill— approved by a
committee vote of 10 to 3—keeps
two clauses President Truman has
branded as discriminatory.
One provides that 30 per cent of
the D -P ’s be farm workers with
at least two years experience. The
other clause, frowned on by the
White House, calls, for 40 per cent
of the D -P’s to be from countries
taken over by a foreign power.
Both of these provisions were
cut out of the house-approved ver
sion of the same measure.
Both the house and senate bills
eliminate one of the most criticized
regulations in the present D-P law.
That regulation says only refugees
who arrived in occupation zones
after December 22, 1945, are eli
gible for immigration to this coun
try.
The senate, bill moves the eligi
bility date up to January 1, 1949.

C O A L M INERS IDLE

Pittsburgh, Jan. 24— (UP) —
Some 82,000 coal miners were idle
tonight, refusing to return to the
pits without a contract. The num
ber of strikers is more-than 16,000
higher than yesterday. The agricul
ture department has promised to
supply surplus potatoes for desti
tute miners and their families
around Uniontown, Pa. Many are
near starvation.
A R N IE OLSON C L A C K S D O W N

Helena, Jan. 24— (U P)—Atty.
Gen. Arnold H. Olsen has filed
complaints in Butte against two
taverns, charging that they should
be closed as public nuisances be
cause of alleged illegal gambling.
The latest clubs to figure in the
attorney general’s anti-gambling
campaign are Walkers Social club
and the “ 30” club, both located on
West Park street in the mining
city.
M U R R A Y SUPPORTS STRIKE

Washington, Jan. 24— (U P)—
President Philip Murray of the
CIO said that he will urge the six
million members of the CIO to
give all-out support in a threat
ened telephone strike. The presi
dent of the CIO communication
workers of America has asked that
all CIO members use their tele
phones to cause breakdowns of
phone service in the advent of
strike.
S A Y S USSR G O T SHIPM ENT

Washington, Jan. 24— (UP)The house un-American activities
Detroit, Jan. 24— (U P )- The committee has been told that
Chrysler corporation and CIO a U t o , ^ , ag February> 1945> Russia re
workers were expected to talk ceivecj an American shipment of
around the clock Tuesday in an beavy Water , used to make Aeffort to avert a nationwide Chrys- bombs The disclosure was made
ler strike set for Wednesday morn- by an 0ffjciai Df a New York chemlnSical company which helped Russia
The company and the union are get two previous shipments of ur
deadlocked over a pension plan. anium compounds.
More than 100,000 workers in six
states would be idled by the walk B A N G , B A N G , B A N G
out.
Memphis, Tenn. — (UP) — Gus
Byrd’s family, watching a western
movie
on television, were startled
—
to hear shooting in their rear.
Forecast, Missoula and vicinity Then Mrs. Byrd
remembered.
— Partly cloudy today, m axi
Chestnuts in the oven Were pop
mum temperature near 10 above. ping like firecrackers.
CH R YSLER -CIO STALLED

Weather

Slightly warmer tomorrow.

DR. L O R Y IM PROVES
Dr. Earl Lory, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, has recov
ered sufficiently to enable him
to leave the hospital by the end
of this week.
A t present he is able to move
about in a wheelchair, said Dr.
L. W . Brewer, attending physi
cian.
Dr. Lory was burned when a
bottle of bromine broke acci
dentally and spilled down the
front of his body.

Teachers-—
Return Your Forms!
Registration forms for teacher
placement that were taken out be
fore Christmas should be returned
by Feb. 1 to the Teacher Place
ment bureau, aiccording to Mrs.
Marjorie Smallwood, secretary.
The bureau also has a commer
cial vacancy that must be filled
by Jan. 30. More information about
this job is available at the bur
eau, Craig 105, Mrs. Smallwood
said.

The consideration of a report
from the budjget and finance com
mittee accounted for a majority of
the time at yesterday’s Central
board meeting. Cash o u t l a y s
okayed by the board totaled $3,672.
The biggest chunk went to the
drama department to cover ex
penses'of the 1950 all-school pro
duction. Basing their request on
the cost of the last such presenta
tion, “ The Desert Song,” $he thespians asked for $2,500. The board
allowed them $2,400 on a budgeted
basis. Cuts were made in the
amounts requested for publicity,
office supplies, and miscellaneous.
In justifying their budget, the
drama department reported that
net receipts for “ The Desert Song”
were $2,613.09. An equal or larger
return is anticipated from the 1950
show.
Athletic board figured again in

the financial deliberations. Dave
Freeman, Missoula, budget and
finance chairman, reported that
the cost of glass backboards in
stalled in the men’s gym and the
unpaid balance on the Dornblaser
field scoreboard will total approxi
mately $1,100 after all sources of
cash for payment have been ex
hausted.
Freeman recommended that the
money be advanced to Athletic
board from the reserve for capital
expenditures, with the provision
that the amount of the advance be
deducted from the 1950-51 Athletic
board budget and returned to the
reserve. Central board agreed to
the loan to forestall repossession
of the equipment.
The beanies again intruded their
little green presence into the dis
cussion. Traditions board was
granted $265 for the purchase of
new beanies on the condition that
cash realized on the sale of the
toppers go into the general fund.
Selling price for the pate covers
was set at 75 cents.
Jean Ann Pocta, Findley, Ohio,
Two speakers who will partici also figured in yesterday’s appro
pate in the forthcoming Montana priations. The board reimbursed
forum on “ Federal Farm Policy” her $7 covering registration ex
were named yesterday by the for pense for the convention of the
Northwest International Relations
um committee.
Taking part in the roundtable clubs held in Moscow, Idaho, fall
discussion Sunday, Feb. 5, w ill be quarter.
Budget considerations disposed
Clarkson Spain, president of the
Montana Farm bureau, and A. of, Central board then turned its
Peter Ruderman, assistant profes attention to the problem of award
sor of business administration. ing M-blankets to 33. athletes who
Representatives of farm organiza have achieved senior academic
tions are being contacted in an ef rank. Tradition calls for the gift
fort to obtain other authoritative of the coverlets to athletes of such
speakers, forum committee secre rank who have amassed six letters
tary Bob Butzerin, Hamilton, said. in all sports or three in any one
Robert P. Struckman, assistant sport during their college exer
professor in journalism and a for tions.
The jiumber of candidates this
mer associate editor of the Mon
tana Farmer-Stockman, w ill act year is five times the normal quota
and at a probable cost of $20 a
as forum moderator:
Before Ruderman joined the blanket, there would be a total
university faculty he was assis quilt expenditure of $660. Freeman
tant professor of agricultural econ said the cash in the general fund
omics at South Dakota State col was not capable of covering this
lege. In 1944 he served as an agri amount. Central board then re
cultural economist with the United ferred the matter to budget and
States Department of Agriculture. finance for further consideration.
Among the issues to be discussed
at this quarter’s second Montana
forum w ill be the controversial
Brannan plan for farm subsidies.

“ Federal Farm
Policy” DiscussionFor Forum Group

W h eel Rolls
Around State

JUMBO ELECTS
“ Hungry”
George Jurovich,
Bridger, is the new -president of
Jumbo hall. He ran unopposed
in elections held last night. Rob
ert Fisher, Seattle, won the vice
presidency over Jerry- Levine,
Pine Ridge, S. D ., by 16 votes.
Russell E. Billsborough, K alispell, was elected social chair
man by a four-vote majority
over Elmer Zanto, Highwood.
Other officers elected were Jack
Simpkins, St. Ignatius, secre
tary-treasurer, and Eli Asid,
Butte, athletic director.

Beginning a busy series of Mon
tana visits, Pres. James A. McCain
w ill travel to Bozeman today.
Guest speaker at a Chamber of
Commerce meeting there, his sub
ject will deal with the science, and
art of human relationships, his sec
retary; Mrs. Lucille Armsby, re
ports.
President McCain w ill return to
Helena, Friday, to confer with
state education officials about the
proposed new men’s dormitory
program.
McCain will visit in Hamilton
Saturday, and speak at the city’s
soil conservation day program.
Next week he w ill travel to Sid
ney where he has been invited to
speak at a meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce and be guest at a
Kiwanis luncheon. During his Sid
About 200 reserved seat tickets ney visit, McCain will address high
to “ There Shall Be No Night,” school students at Sidney and
Masquer winter quarter produc Glendive.
tion, were issued to students, fac
ulty members, and townspeople by
midafternoon yesterday,
Grant
Dean, Missoula, ticket manager,
said.
Ticket sales for the play opened
Tonight at 8:15 in the Student
in the Simpkins hall box office Union auditorium, six students will
Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock and take part in an organ recital com
will continue daily from 1 to 4 memorating the 200th anniversary
p.m., Dean said. “ There Shall Be of the death of Johann Sebastian
No Night” w ill run in Simpkins Bach. The program w ill be com
Little theatre starting next Tues posed of all-Bach music.
day, Jan. 31, through Saturday,
The students w ill participate as
Feb. 4.
follows: Prelude and Fugue in A
Students may obtain tickets up minor, Audrey Olson, Billings;
on presentation of their activity Prelude and Fugue in E minor,
cards. Adult ticket prices are set Henrietta Zakos, Missoula; My
at $1.20 each. Grade and high Heart Is Filled With Longing, Now
school student tickets' are priced at Let Us Sing With Joy, Leona Lam60 cents.
pi, Red Lodge; Cathedral Prelude
and Fugue, Richard Hoyt, Havre;
BEAU TIES M EET
Concerto No. 2, allegro; adagio,
Miss Montana candidates will Judson Maynard; Sonata No. 1,
meet in the Eloise Knowles room first movement, allegro giocoso,
this evening at nine.
Xenia Anton, Billings.

“ No Night” Seats
Are Going Fast

Recital Features
All-Bach Music

s
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K A IM IN

O u r Y ell Leading C an Be Improved
With no malice aforethought and without
attempting to be antagonistic we must admit
that the cheerleading at MSU is not good.
We do not wish to condemn the present
cheerleaders. They probably work hard, and
they are probably the best who tried out for
the job last fall. The yells are poor, but a
new-yell contest a couple of years ago failed
to produce anything better. A few new yells
started this year are worse yet. This “ya gotta
fight, ya gotta win” monstrosity is strictly
high schoolish, and this train whistle “toottoot” is as out of place at MSU as a business
ad major in an ethics class.
To get better yell leaders and better co
operation from the crowd we must elim
inate four prevailing concepts: 1. That a
male yell leader is either a sissy or an
overly eager rah-rah boy. 2. That the rea
son a crowd does not respond to cheer
leaders’ pleas is because the fans have poor
school spirit. 3. That five or six persons
leading yells is better than one. 4. That
yell leaders must wave their arms like heli
copter rotors, shake their fists, jump at
least 10 feet into the air, get down on their
knees, do the splits, and go through all sorts
of other mechanical and facial contortions
before they are worth their salt.

A good yell leader—one who can inspire
and get a good response from a crowd—must
have a knowledge of, and be able to practice,
mass psychology. He must have plenty of
spirit and vitality. He must have a good
knowledge of athletics—at least enough to
know when time is out and that it is neither
courteous nor sportsmanlike to yell “ go get
’em, Grizzlies” when a member of the oppos
ing team is being carried from the field. It is
more important that he has a persuasive per
sonality than that he is a contortionist. At
least one school now requires that a student
take a course in mass psychology before he
may even try out for yell king.
College fans are more mature fans, hut

BEAU TY AND GRACE GONE,
LITERARY CRITICS REMAIN

New
Barber Shop
2106 S. Higgins
(Union Shop)

(Across from Olson’s)
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We must do at least three things before
the quality of yelling at games can be im
proved:
1. Get more good yells—simple yells, not Letters to
tongue-twisters which take a good deal of
the Editor
effort not only to memorize but to say.
2. Encourage more students to try out for
the job of yell-leader by creating a proper LECTURERS IRK STUDENT,
COLE W A N T S RECREATION
atmosphere for yell leaders—that is, consider
Dear Editor,
a good cheerleader as an important person,
When are the student and fac
a leader, not an odd-ball.
ulty groups of this University who
3. Devise a better method for selecting insist on bringing lecturers here
to realize that we don’t want
cheerleaders. At present it is assumed that going
to listen to them? This situation
Traditions board is a group of experts with never bothered me before because
the ability to judge good yell leaders. This, I just ignored it. But when it turns
that a very fine duo-piano
of course, is not true, and it is doubtful if any out
team could not be scheduled here
of the members of the board consider them because a Mr. Louis Budenz is
selves as such. A better way would be to have going to speak on that night, it
me mad and I want to tell
the student body select a yell king at a rally makes
somebody about it.
or convocation. This yell king would be the
Here at the University we listen
only person to lead yells. He, Traditions to lectures all day. Who wants to
board, the Spurs and Bear Paws could select go out on Sunday night and hear
We’d rather go to a con
two or three good tumblers to perform while another?
cert or a movie and escape from
the yell king leads the cheers. This not only it all. Who wants to listen to some
should eliminate the lack of coordination be- stuffed shirt speak in great theory
tween five or six cheerleaders but should on what we shouid do about India
uwccii
w
Ior socialism, or something? You’d
provide a good show and, if the yell leader think we were all training for the
knows how to handle a crowd, better cheer- state department, or to be philosor~> ->
phers, or to be tomorrow’s great
ing.—G.R.
1 political leaders,
' instead of train

tion—to learn how to make a liv
ing—not to solve the world’s
troubles, and when we’re through
studying for the day or the week,
we like to relax.
This is the greatest country in
the world. We have everything. In
stead of having lecturers taking up
our time—plaguing us with their
troubles, let’s relax and enjoy our
blessings.
Charles Cole
(Too many of us, Mr. Cole,
are training to be chemists and
businessmen and nothing else,
so we listen to lectures in chem
istry and business and nothing
else. Our taxpayers are support
ing schools in order that we may
become citizens— good, active,
socially conscious citizens— as
well as good chemists and busi
nessmen. W e’ll take our stand
with the student and faculty
groups who bring in speakers to
help broaden our informational
and educational resources. Be
bop is on the radio every night.
— Ed.)

Pharmacy School

Convocation

t

ing to be chemists or businessmen.
The fat-tailed sheep is native to Afghanis
We came here to get an educa

C -P 109
TH URSDAY

8 A .M .

tan. The fat from the tail is used as a butter
substitute.

The reader is constantly injected
with the bitterness of the world.
We condemn the dope addict, the
every-day drunk, and yet we in
reality — are drugging ourselves
with our own literary works.
Like a once lush apple, we now
lie exposed—a dry, flaky-white
pulp waiting for a gentle breeze
to sweep us away. And who has
done most to destroy the purity of
literary writings? Who else but the
critic.
James W. Jutte

Now Open —

MONTANA
Established 1898

that does not keep them from yelling their
heads off; they’ll do it when the game is
close. But they won’t respond to a hunch
of silly kids who gp through a silly, mean
ingless, and uncoordinated routine. One
yell leader who knows how to handle a
crowd can bring out a rafter-shaking re
sponse with a simple arm motion. Appar
ently we aren’t far enough removed from ,
Whistle-stop high school to realize this, hut
ask someone who has attended a larger
school or who has seen some big games.

Dear Editor,
After reading the •university’s
literary pamphlet, one wonders
whether we progress or regress.
Sinking deeper and deeper into
a subversive mire of mental de
pression, the' author’s mind seems
slowly to wither to nothing. It
would seem that the mind is en
meshed in a web of wordly con
flict. Gyrating within this con
fined net, it strikes furiously to
pierce the walls with all the hate
which seems to follow enclosement THARALSON H AS PLAN:
APATHETICS ANONYM OUS
and a feeling of inferiority.
Poems no longer have those Dear Editor,
qualities of beauty and grace. They | I have been reading—with mare so heavily disguised in clever creasing disinterest — about the
twistedness of such great depth, Gionet-Ward plan for student gov
that one must often scan a phrase ernment reorganization.
I believe tljat it is a step in the
repeatedly before forming any im
pression of the author’s thoughts. wrong direction since it benefits
Riddles would be a more appro only the small minority of students
priate word for today’s poetry—•' who are interested in student gov
beauty is lost in the complexity of ernment. What is needed is a plan
which will fill the needs of the
wording and thought.
The same holds true for prose— hundreds who aren’t interested—
to a lesser extent. Plots are always the apathetics.
And, after overcoming an even
morbid—including all forms of
crime—going far beyond the realm more severe than usual a "
of actuality. By the introduction apathy, I have formulated a plan
of such material, a subjectiveness which should do just that.
beyond wildest dreams has been
reached. The reader is projected of what will soon be the
into his life’s plight with new hope
in comparison with the events pus: Apathetics Anonymous.
dealt fictitious characters.

-

The

give a damn about student govern- \
ment; I chose “Anonymous” be- i
cause I don’t give a damn who j
doesn’t give a damn.
AA is designed for the multitude
of students who have no interest
in student government, want no
interest in it, and want to insure
that they never will have an in
terest in it.
The plan that the Double A will j
put forward is nothing more than
a slight modification of the GionetWard student senate plan. These
two rabid parliamentarians proposeci that there be one senator for
every 50 students, thus resulting in
a senate of 64 members.
AA would subsitute no senator
for every 50 students, thus result
ing in a senate of 64 empty chairs.
This would eliminate the bicker
ing and incompetence which have
befouled the present system. And
apathy would reign supreme.
Yours for inaction,
Bob Tharalson
P. S.—Any student interested in
AA should write me in care of the
Kaimin editor. And remember its
motto, “ Apathy is . . .”
(Our reformist was apparent
ly too apathetic to finish the letI ter. We wonder how many of
our readers had the same
trouble.—Ed.)

. . . snow-time is the signal for “ ski-time’
in Western Montana !
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S K I E Q U IP M E N T
To inhale that fresh winter air
is like taking a new lease
on life.
No wonder skiers
find so much healthful exercise
and enjoyment on the ski
runs. Our Sports Shop is ready
to supply all your ski equipment
and supplies. Stop in now!

SKI M ITTENS
A fine selection of warm wool
ski mittens for men and
women. Add these colorful
beauties to your ski
wardrobe.

SKI SOX
Designed for regulation wear
. . . the right weight and
warmth for skiing comfort.
Select your needs from our
complete sizes.

TOW GRIPPERS
Self-releasing, best sole and
heel protection.
Designed for
all snow conditions. Bousquet's
quality.

SKI BOOTS
Quality
construction,
top
grade leather for many years
service.
Priced from only

10.95*

Men's and Women's Hickory and Maple Skis . . . Hill
Climbers . . . Skiing Needs.

CABLE

Si . i d

B (lib

SKI POLES
G O B L E S .....................................

'% £.................... ........

1

Visit Our Sports Shop for Information
On Skiing Conditions!
SPORTS SHOP . . . East Front Street

3 5

. 2

3

................ .... » » « *
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South Hall

■nadelphic

Wing representatives for the
hall were elected to complete the
first step in the hall reorganization
program. Those elected were Bob
Moran, Red Lodge; Bob Denton,
Kalispell; Jack Bennett, Deer
gma Kappa
Lodge; Joe Kratofil, Hamilton;
Fhe eleven women going active Jack Davis, Cut Bank; and Walt
!re Peg Damon, Libby; Betty Kasberg, Green Bay, Wis.
n Halleck, Warm Springs; ShirLien and Audrey Linscheid, Phi Sigma Kappa
Joe Applegate, Libby, has given
>lf Point; Roxana Warren, Mis. lla; Marilyn Prideaux, Fort Ben- his pin to Lorraine Anderson, Poi
- .; Patty Walker, Scobey; Gene- son.
Joe Craig, Columbus, is a new
s ve Welch, St. Ignatius; Peg
l tffith, Williston, N. D.; Valarie pledge.
Dick
Bohlig, Tacoma, Wash., has
, gle, Missoula; and Marianne
given his pin to Betty Lorenson,
dgkiss, Anaconda.
Drummond.
Sva LaPine, Corvallis, was a
lek-end guest, while Byrl Wolton, Thompson Falls, and ShirI Gray, Ronan, went home for
week end.

1ippa Alpha Theta

" Twenty pledges went active Fri1 r night. They are Rosemary A n[ son, Billings; Dale Barde, Butte;
by Lou Douglas, Missoula; Kay
ger, Big Timber; Janice Hayes,
kane, Wash.; Beverly Henne,
te; Evelyn Herbig, Missoula;
.■oline Honey, Missoula; Billie
nston, Billings; Marilyn Kint, Missoula; Helen Law, Harlow ; Pinkie McCallie, Billings;
elle MacFarland, M i s s o u l a ;
ry McGree, Butte; Joan Me
llon, Butte; Mary Maurer,
by; Marilyn Nichol, Billings;
O’Grady, Great Falls; Alice
n Stewart, Anaconda; and Mary
Tascher, Missoula.
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No One Heeds
Plowing Needs,
Treece Pleads

K ing Around
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Debaters Plead—
Need More Women
Women students who like to
argue need no longer waste their
efforts on unappreciative husbands
or boy friends. They can put their
talents on a higher plane by join
ing the debate club.
Ralph Y. McGinnis, debate
coach, says the club is looking for
more women debaters. At present,
they have about 30 men on the
squad, and only 7 women. The
women are Joan Gibson, Butte;
Bonnie Perry, Havre; Vera Heitmeyer, Kalispell; Roxana Warren,
Missoula; Elizabeth Booth, Helena;
Theresa Lowney, and Mary Jo
Malinak, Camas.
The women debaters w ill have
a chance to display their talents
in the Northwest Triangle debates,
which will be here Feb. 10 and 11.

Hilda avenue will be cleared to
day if an additional operator is
available, City Street Commis
sioner Claud Treece said yester
day.
“We’ve been terribly shorthanded in the department, but
w e’ve been doing our best to clear
the main thoroughfares first be
fore taking on other jobs.
“ In connection with those cars
that were walled-in with snow by
our plows in the university district
. . . we always announced, in the
papers and over the radio, which
streets would be cleared the fol
lowing day,” Treece said.
Treece stated that he would give
the Kaimin information before
hand also, regarding street-clean
ing activities in the university dis snow away,” Treece said. “ Our op
trict. “ Cooperation among the stu erators can do a more thorough
dents will facilitate clearing the job.”

J-Grads Make
AP Magazine
Frank Brutto ’29 is pictured in
terviewing Ivan Lombardo, re
signed socialist member of the
Italian cabinet, in the current issue
of the Associated Press World.
Brutto was editor of the Kaimin
in 1928-29.
Also included is a story telling
of the work that John Kamps ’31
and Robert Tucker ’48, both of
Helena, did during the disastrous
Mann gulch fire this summer.
Tucker and Brutto are members
of Sigma Delta Chi, journalism
professional fraternity.

Corbin Hall
Joe
Geary, Helmville, was
elected president of Corbin hall
last week, replacing Joe Sieminski, Ambridge, Pa. Other officers
elected were Pat Graham, Colville,
Wash., vice-president; Bill Pattie,
Troy, treasurer; and Dick Siebenforcher, Troy, social chairman.

New Hall

Margaret Limeberger, Helena,
received a diamond from Tom Pul
len, Phi Sig from New York.
Sally McDougall received a Beta
Theta Pi pin from Doug Knof,
Emmett, Ida.
Mary Hunter Schenck, Baker, is
wearing a diamond from Dick
ii Delta Theta
Leicht, New Lisbon, Wis.
me 500 block on University was
Lavetta Jacobson, Scobey, re
scene of the annual DG-Tri ceived a diamond from John Brad
,t-Phi Delt snow skirmish. An ford, Billings.
jrwhelming victory was attrited to the Phi Delts, who gal- Kappa Kappa Gamma
The new actives of Kappa Kappa
tly took their bedraggled oplents into the fold and served Gamma are Roberta Hanse, Betty
in coffee in the best of the social Bell, Pat Ferguson, Barbara Hill,
Barbara Galen, and Pat Burnett,
nion.
pick Regan, Helena, and Jim Missoula; Marlene Carrig, Thelma
pw, Butte, are both suffering Haggarty, Jo Ann Grundstrom, and
fn leg injuries this week from Leslie Ann, Lind, Butte; Pat
frts. Regan broke his leg skiing Riley, Frances Jorgenson, Laela Jo
I Snow sprained an ankle play- Morris, and Kaye Millons, Great
Falls; Ailene Laulo and Carley
j basketball.
Bramlette, Fort Benton;, Dorothy
pha Phi
Ross, Susan Kuehn, and Peg
jdpha Phi initiated 14 Sunday Mitchell, Helena; Billie Jean Tyrning and then treated them to rell, Billings; Pat Donovan and
Candlelight dinner in the after- Mary Walsh, Anaconda; Shirley
>n. Those going active were Harris, Donna Stephan and Korte
t-lene Bohling, Billings; Jamie Cambem, Spokane; Pat McFadden,
tnnan, Missoula; Donna Coster, Dillon; Elisabeth Nelligan, Boul
isoula; Mollie Iler, Missoula; der; and Dolores Lowry, Gamboa,
dis Krohn, Williston, N. D.; Panama Canal Zone.
en Kuhnes, Missoula; Helen
Fields, Missoula, received
rrill, Billings; Patsy Moore, a Nancy
Sig Ep pin from Carroll O’Con
Reman; Barbara North, Billings;
nor,
New
York.
ane Lu Perry, Havre; Joyce Si•ly, Great Falls; Charlotte Spain, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Reman; Margaret Tange, Laguna
The following men were ini
ach, Calif.; and Cynthia Hall tiated into the chapter Sunday:
ir, Sidney.
Wallace J. Dobbins, Thompson
The annual Alpha Phi-Sigma Falls; Carroll O’Connor, New York;
| snowball fight was Saturday Robert Hoyem, Missoula; Charles
prnoon. After the battle the Sigs Stone, Butte; Art Foley, Great
Kited the Phis over to the house Falls; Gerald Wright, Salmon, Ida.;
refreshments.
Russell L. Nett, Augusta; and Keil
Betty Marble, Missoula, and Alderson, Missoula.
tty Mathisen, Hamilton, were
Alpha Chi Omega
mally pledged Monday night.
The girls brought dates to the
gma Nu
house for an informal evening of
East Monday night three men card playing and dancing recently.
nt active. They are Ralph Ripke,
Formal
pledging
ceremonies
Ssoula; Dick Wohlgenant, Miles were held for the new pledges,
y; and Frank Steel, Great Falls, Mary Ann Benson, Missoula, and
pern Ott, Hardin, set a prece- Jackie Vawter, Butte, Sunday
lt Friday night by giving a afternoon.
hite Star” tea party in' the
lise’s kitchen. After a rew rounds
When a girl finds she isn’t the
canasta, Vern had the pleasure only pebble on the beach she gen
[pouring.
erally becomes a little boulder.

/Ly cigarette

Camels,
o f course/ *

W IT H S M O K E R S W H O K N O W . . . I T ’ S

inmwiHgii" " i.................

Quality Gasoline
and Service
Regular

-

-

27V20

Ethyl

-

-

29 ^ 2^

-

SPUR GAS
500 E A S T SPRUCE

Y es, C a m els a re S O M ILD that in a coast-to-coast test
o f hundreds o f men and women who smoked Camels—
and oraZy Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SIN G LE CASE O F TH R O A T
IRR ITA TIO N DUE TO SMOKING CAM ELS!

THE
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Foresters W in Thriller:
Independents Lose;
Newman Stops Corbin
Hitting the hoop with remark
able accuracy, the Newman club
trounced a fighting Corbin hall
team, 72 to 41, in Monday night’s
intramural play at the men’s gym.
Jim White, for the Newman club,
displayed varsity form by piling up
30 points in the victory. Lineups:
f e f t p f Corbin
N ew m an
W hite, J . d 13 4 8 L indsay f
2 1 2 B ergum f
F agerla n d f
5 2 4 Eid f
Jew ett f
1 0 1 R u ffa to f .
W hite, L . f
0 0 5 la lt c
K em per c
6 1 4 Burke g
K in g c
2 2 2 M eyers g
Schn eider g
0 0 0 H ebolS now g
0 1 4 shiem er g
P ettin a to g
S term itz g
1 1 2 W arren g
P attie g
T otals

30 12 27

T otals

far
3
0
0
1
3
1
6

ft
1
0
1
1
2
2
8

pf
Z
0
1
0
0
5
5

0 0 0
1 1 1
0 0 5
15 11 19

Jumbo hall came out on top, 42
to 38, in a thriller with the Inde
pendents in Monday night’s second
game.
Scalley topped the scorers for
Jumbo with 11 points, while Olson
racked up 12 for the Independents.
Lineups:
J um bo H all f Z f t p f Independents fg
4
8 1 8 R ob bins f
L uom a f
0
W illiam s, L . f 1 0 3 D em ers f
1
8 0 1 B arnett f
Ju rovich f
0
0 0 0 H um phries f
L even g ood f
3
4 8 4 T h orn b erg c
Sca lley c
0
8 1 1 T aw n ey g
H olley c
0
2 0 2 Reynolds g
L a ird g
4
0 0 0 O lson g
Sola zzi g
2 1 4
W illia m s g
T otals

18

6 18

T otals

ft
3
0
8
0
1
2
1
4

pf
3
2
1
2
2
5
8
4

12 14 22

The Phi Sigs were nosed out by
one point, 36 to 35, by the Foresters
in one of the most exciting games
in intramural play to date.
Rehfield led the scoring for the
Lumberjacks with 15 points. Line
ups:
F oresters
far f t
1 0
C ronin f
1 0
D ratz f
0 0
S im p son f
0 0
K ittell f
0 0
F ish er f
1 1
C ondon f
Joh n son , J . c 1 0
6 8
R eh field c
1 0
D obson g
D isure g
0 2
Joh n son c
8 2

p f P hi S igs
1 Robertson f
0 P ettit f
0 M iller f
0 Hill c
2 K ellog c
8 Com bs g
0 P eterson g
0 K oon g
1
8
1

tg
6
0
0
0
1
1
1
4

ft
1
0
0
1
0
5
0
2

pf
1
1
0
0
0
5
5
1

DIM AGG IO SIGNS CONTRACT

New York, Jan. 24— (UP)—-Joe
DiMaggio has signed a New York
Yankee contract calling for about
$100,000—the same salary he
earned in 1949. Jackie Robinson
of Brooklyn signed for some $35,000.

Minimum Wage
Law in Effect
Washington, Jan. 24— (UP)—
The nation’s minimum wage goes
up to 75 cents an hour at midnight
tonight. And Labor Secretary Mau
rice Tobin warns that he will crack
down on any employer who tries
to “ chisel.”
The cabinet official says he is
hiring 500 new wage investigators
to check payrolls affected by the
new statute. Altogether some 22,000,000 workers are covered by the
law—but only about 1,500,000 are
now getting less than the 75 cents
an hour minimum. They will be
the only ones getting automatic
pay raises tomorrow.
Several thousand workers will
lose their federal wage minimum
and overtime guarantees. They are
the ones who were covered by the
old Wagner act but exempted from
coverage under the new legislation.
President Truman hails the new
law as a justified step in improving
the nation’s social welfare. He says
it would also bolster the country’s
economy.

Former Student
Gets P lay Lead

Joan Baldwin, former MSU stu
dent, was given the lead part in a
play
to be presented by the Uni
13 9 13
T otals
15 6 11 T otals
versity of Washington, where she
is now attending, according to a
|report received by the news serv
ice.
The play is Noel Coward’s “ To
Motion pictures on forestry will night at Eight O’clock.”
While attending MSU Miss Bald
be shown at the meeting Thursday
of the Forestry Wives’ club, win had a minor part in the Mas
officers have announced. The gath quer production, “ Winterset,” and
ering is slated for the Community was also offered the lead in “Volpone,” but declined because of her
Center at 8 pm .
The officers extended invitations nomination as a Miss Montana
candidate last year.
to all wives of forestry students.
A demonstration of plastic goods
A girdle is an elastic supplement
was a feature of the Jan. 12 meet
ing. A demonstration was pre to a stern reality.
sented by Mrs. Ethyl Jesson.
At the meeting, refreshments
were served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Lucille Dobson, Mrs. Phyllis Kinchole and Mrs. Grace Wuerl.
Y es, ch a rg e it. Y o u d o n 't have
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Wednesday, January 25, is

K A IM IN

SPORTSEDE . . .

Blessings
and

Brickbats
B Y CYRUS NOE

The squabble over refereeing at
basketball games here is modu
lating to a dull moan. For a time
there were—looking at things gen
erally—two factions on the “ offi
cial” problem: those who wanted
to string the arbiters from a tree
limb and those who wanted to find
a slower way to rid the local en
vironment of them.
It was not the usual kind of
partisan rhubarb. The protesting
persons thought teams playing
here had a. perfect right to echo
“ Yussel the Muscle” Jacob’s fam
ous boxing dictum: “ We wuz
robbed.” Through five games, they
pointed out, referees, had found
too many more opponent miscues
than they had found Grizzly slips.
The'issue came to an end Satur
day when Montana was called for
26 rule infractions and Gonzaga
but 15. The crowd didn’t seem to
like that any better.

Opportunities for
Outdoor Girls

Maxim K O ’s M ill
In 10th in Londo:

Jobs at Girl Scout summer
camps are available in the New
York and Denver areas the Place
ment bureau announced yesterday.
Jobs are also open in Camp Fire
Girl and YWCA camps.
The Placement bureau said that
girls should be at'least a junior in
college or 21 years old and should
be interested in camping out. A
variety of jobs and camps are
available.
Girls interested in the jobs can
obtain further information at the
Placement bureau, Craig 106.

London, Jan. 24— (UP)—Jc
Maxim of Cleveland won the wo:
light-heavyweight boxing cha:
pionship in London Monday.
Maxim took the title away fr<
Freddie Mills of England bef(
20,000 fans by knocking him
iii the 10th round.
Mills was defending his title
the first time since he won it fr
American Gus Lesnevich in Ju
1948.
A right to the head by Max
was the finish blow.
In the early rounds, Mills ga
the record indoor British crowd
Earl’s Court some hope that
might keep the crown. He .was 1
aggressor, but he tired unt
Maxim’s continual left jabs a
right uppercuts in the clinches.
And in the 10th, the favor
Maxim tagged Mills for the sb
knockout of his long career.

MASQUERS TO BE SHOT

All active and inactive Royale
Masquers are asked to be in Simp
kins Little theatre at 4 o’clock to
day for Sentinel pictures.
Tom Roberts, Masquer presi
dent, Missoula, said that a short
business meeting will follow the
picture taking.
norant beast, for his many decibeled remonstrance is always
ill-timed.

But I do not criticize him for
BEING dumb. I just question his
taste in making it such general
and unavoidable knowledge. Ignor
ance when coupled with humility
Which observation rolls the is no sin. But ignorance broadcast
train of comment to the behavior loudly under the guise of superior
of spectators at basketball games knowledge is repulsion itself.
here. This agent' thought when
last the gentle hills shut the view
I wish I had a nickel for
of Montana State from his eyes every woman in the stands at the
and ears he would have seen and last Gonzaga game that asked,
heard the last of the Great Ameri when the regular game ended
can College Howling Basketball 60-60, “W hat happens now?”
Baboon. But I now discover the
In fact, I wish I had a nickel.
beast does not alone abide in the
stands of Montana State. For in
The basketball gambler , may be
the six games I have seen here going to have a harder time than
to date, he is very much in evi a lip reader at a Ku Klux Klan
dence.
meeting.
When an official stops the
New York State Sen. Paul Fino
game to penalize a member of has put a bill before the state legis
the team the Baboon favors, he lature that would legally clabber
emits his characteristic war anyone trying to fix a basketball
whoop: a reverbrating but dull game and New York Mayor Wil
bellow, sounding not unlike a liam O’Dwyer, fresh from a honey
bilious hippopotamus relieving moon, has called for supervised
himself. He is evidently an ig- and legalized New York gambling.

RADIO GUILD PICTURES
TO BE T A KE N TONIGHT

Sentinel pictures will be tak
tonight at 7:30 in Main hall au
torium at a meeting of the M;
Radio Guild, Frank Rutherfo]
Helena, Guild president,
yesterday.
Last night the Guild sponsor
a meeting of living group repj
sentatives interested in the prese
tation of a campus variety ra<
show similar to one aired 1
spring over a state network. Pla
for this show will be discussed
tonight’s Guild meeting.

Class A d s . . .

T Y P E W R I T E R S F O R R E N T : N ew <
late m odels, standard and p ortab le, j
a ble in a dvance o r ch a rg e t o M ercar
ch a rg e a c c o u n t ; in itia l r e n t pa id ca n
applied on pu rchase. C om m ercia l use, $
p er m on th , 3-m onth ren ta l on ly $ 1 0 ;
stud ent use, $3 p e r m on th , 3-m on th re
o n ly $7.60. R en ta ls a lso a va ila ble in add
ca lcu la tin g* m a chin es a n d cash regist
M. M . CO . B U S IN E S S M A C H IN E S Sa
S erv ice a n d Supplies, 226 E . B R O A D W
p h one 2111.
32
F O R S A L E : 1942 Chev. F leetlin e tu
C om p lete accessories. $725. C a ll 2442.
a t 425 U n iv ersity .
52
L O S T : S ubstantial rew a rd f o r la d y's
m ond w rist w atch . L o s t a t g a m e Fri
n igh t. C a ll 9-1579.
52

Forestry Wives
To See Movies

Charge It!

M USCLE-M EN CONVENE

The “ M” club will meet tonight
in the Student Union at 7:30.
Vice-President Tom
Selstad,
Great Falls, manager of the “ M”
club boxing tournament, has re
quested again that all men inter
ested in fighting this year turn in
an official entry blank at the men’s
gym.

to pay cash fo r K aim in class ads
a n y m ore. J u st p h one in y o u r ad
and We w ill b ill y ou th rou g h the
m ail. E x cep tion a lly rea son a b le rates,
20 cen ts a lin e (5 w ord s p er lin e)
fo r th e fir s t in sertion , o n ly 10 cents
a lin e f o r ads run a g a in a ft e r th e
fir s t day. H ere is a q uick w a y t o
reach th e p u blic. G ive it a try 1

THE M O N T A N A K A IM IN

Drop in and
Order One of
Our Delicious

A t Diamond . . .
A t Lookout . . .
A t Whitefish

.. .

or at Any Other Ski Run
You’ll be Skiing First Class
on

Northland or Spalding
Skis
Available at Your STUDENT STORE

$ 1 2 .5 0 - $ 5 0 .0 0
Pecan French Rolls
with Coffee
They Are Our Specialty!
W e Also Feature Fountain Service
and Quick Snacks

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM
9 A.M .. TO 10 P.M.

519 S. HIGGINS

We also have in stock Poles, Boots,
Ski Sweater, and After Ski Boots
BUCKSKIN SHIRTS
(latest rage in skiing circles) made to order

